OSDA FALL WORKSHOP 2015
Guest Speakers
Jay A. Sober has been a dental technician for 31 years and a CDT since
1993. Since the early 80s he has worked with diverse labs in different capacities
including as the director of education for a Bonadent in upstate New York. In
addition to this, Jay has also been published in several dental trade magazines
and lectured on various approaches to dental technology. Jay was employed
with Ivoclar Vivadent as the Central Regional Field Technical Specialist in
Removable Dentistry, and was on the faculty of the university of Tennessee
Prost dept. in Memphis; Jay currently works for Ivoclar Vivadent as a technical
consultant in Amherst NY.

Kristi K. Neff, CDT is currently employed with DENTSPLY Prosthetics
as a Technical Specialist with over 20 years experience in the dental laboratory
field. Kristi joined our Trubyte/Austenal team in 2002 and has become an
integral part of our Technical Center out in York, Pennsylvania helping to
train our customers in our various denture and partial product lines, and also
working closely with our sales reps in the field.
Kristi started at DENTSPLY Prosthetics with the launch of our Eclipse® Prosthetic
Resin System, and has become proficient with all of our Trubyte and Austenal
products lines. Kristi is currently the Prosthetics expert on overdenture bars
and lectures extensively domestic and internationally. Prior to working for
DENTSPLY Kristi worked for an in-house denture lab on the lab side, and also
handled chairside responsibilities. Kristi is a Certified Dental Technician.

Register Now!
Please complete the registration form and return with your payment
or you can register online and pay your registration fees through Paypal.
Please visit: www.oregondenturist.org
* Must pre-register to attend. Space is limited.
Call Heidi van Giffen, for more information: 971-409-7063 or email: custom_smiles@hotmail.com

Hotel Reservation Options
Red Lion Hotel Salem
3301 Market St. NE
Salem, Oregon 97301
503-370-7888
Rate approx. $85 a night

Best Western Pacific Highway Inn
4646 Portland Rd. NE
Salem, Oregon. 97305
503-390-3200
Rate approx. $97 a night

Rodeway Inn
3340 Astoria Way NE
Salem, Oregon 97305
503-393-6000
Rate Approx. $60 a night

Crossroads Economy Studios
3535 Fisher Rd. NE
Salem, Oregon 97305
503-363-7557
Rate Approx. $52 a night

